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§HE
"No," or mask

play, is not the crea-
tion of one time or

one ago; it has an
old history, since it
was born like a

mystery from the

national impulse and
love of literature
and legends from

our almost blind be-
ef in Buddhism and ghosts, which
as encouraged first in the feudal

;:ge by the Ashikaga lords from the
fourteenth century down to the close
of the sixteenth century. It was in
(hose days that we formed the nation-
al epics or poems ?that is to say, the
"No" plays; it was the first time and
last in the history of Japanese litera-
ture to have the various traditions
and legends, the certain Buddhistic
faith and imagination (those things
hopelessly neglected by the aristo-
cratic literature of the Kyoto court in
the former age), dressed in pure liter-
ature. I said it was the last, because
The novels and dramas that were sent

out later on in the Tokugawa age
were not, in a large measure, new at-
tempts from those of the Ashikaga

the pine trees. The passage says:
"True it is that these pine trees

shed not all their leaves, their verdure
remains fresh for ages long; even
among evergreen trees ?the emblems
of unchangeableness?exalted is their
fame to the end of time?the fame of
the two pine trees that have grown
old together." What are these two
pine trees? Who are the old man and
woman? The ghosts of the trees are
nothing but the old man and woman
singing the age of golden and happy
life. Oh, pine trees of the color o?
eternity and life, you are the symbol
of peace and joy. Among some 300
repertories now in existence there is
no other like "The Robe of Feathers"
that will gracefully carry the delicate
statuesque beauty of composition and
sentiment. It is the play of a fairy
whose feather robe was stolen by a
fisherman on Mio's pine-clad shore,
while she was bathing, and upon her
promise to dance was given back
Anally. Not togo to extreme even in
sadness is taught in Japan to be the
height of cultured manners; here wo
have every Oriental beauty and lamen-
tation in this fairy who could not fly
back to the sky, and sang:

Vainly my irlance doth «*k th«- hravpnlv
plain,

Where rising vapours all th*air enshroud.
And veil the well-known paths from cloud

to cloud.

And she promised that she would
dance the dance that makes the
Palace of the moon turn round,
and would leave her dance behind
ua a token to mortal men, if her
robe should b«- restored her. However,
the fisherman doubted that she might
hurry home to heaven without dancing

at all; then the fairy said:
"Fie on thee! The pledge of mortals

may be doubted, but in heavenly be-
ings there is no falsehood."

As 1 said, the "No" is the creation
of the age when by the virtue of sutra,
or Buddha's holy name, any straying
ghosts or spirits in Hades were be-
lieved to enter Nirvana. There is no
wonder that most of the plays have to
deal with those ghosts and Duddhism.
Here we have one play, called "Morn-
ing Glory;" the flower cannot enter
Nirvana on account of her short life
of only one morning and of her Jeal-
ousies that burn on seeing the other
flowers who enjoy a longer life. How-
ever, her ghost will disappear with
satisfaction when the monk gives her
a sermon that eternity Is nothing but
a moment, and to live in a moment la
to live in the ages. The "No's" ghost-
Ilness and poetical Imagination reach
the climax in the play of "Yamauba,"
or the Mountain-woman, whose author
is said to be Ikkyu, the famous priest.
What does It represent? It Is the
play of a dancer called Yamauba, who
strayed into a mountain, and actually
saw the mountain-woman'B mountain
wanderitig. Our life is a sort of moun-
tain where we wander; the mountain-
woman is a symbol of transmigration
of soul and endlessness. And the dan-
cer, Yamauba, Is the Incarnation of
the ghost of the mountain woman, who
dances and wanders with her own
real soul In the mountain. Such a
symbolic play, I think, could be very
well adapted to the western stage.
Who wrote those "No" plays, you ask?
The names of the authors are forgot-
ten ages ago. because they were writ-
ten in the time when we never asked
who wrote them If the plays them-
selves were good.

ages, but only an emphasis. Yoshi-
mitsu, the third lord of the Ashikaga

government, the propagandist of the
tea ceremonies and refined arts, may
he said to have been the first encour-
ager of the "No;" and at the time
Yoshirnasa, the eighth lord, it had

heen roughly completed as we have it
today. Indue time. Ashikaga's power
declined, and the most wonderful war
god arose on the horizon in the per-
son of Hideyoshi, the Napoleon of
Japan, who, on the other hand, was

?no small patron of art and literature.
The "No" was not left in oblivion In
his time, but many new pieces were
added to the already great number of
the repertory, and alterations were
made in those already in practise.

When the times came down to the
Tokugawa feudal era of the seven-
teenth century, the period of peace
and prosperity, it had become the
most important factor of the nation's
life. To recite lines from the "No."
and to act on the stage if possible,
\u25a0was regarded to be one of a gentle-

man's accomplishments; the "No"
play in contrast to the common thea-
ter held the most dignified, noble
place of entertainment And so it is
today. It was thought even sacred
and it began to assume the most nec-
essary role at a wedding ceremony.

With the singing of a passage from
"Takasago" your wedlock will be

nealed.
"Takasago," the happy play celebrat-

ing constancy, endurance, health and
longevity, is represented by an old
man and an old woman busy in the
?work of raking up pine needles under

PHILIPPINE W
That u firm belief In witchcraft per

*l*ts In some parts of I'lttnpauga |>rov

Inre Is the purport of 11 communica-
tion recclv< »l In Manila from an Inveti
tlgutor, who ho* Investigated the
clnltio- of Filipino* that they were b<*

liiK afflicted with varlouH bodily III*
by pt>rioni who arc called Mugi-alums,

Mcordlnit to Uie Manila Time*. While
the educated inhabitants >ff at the
belief II was fouti-i to be w ld< -ipreaA
throughout the low UN a* well a In the
agricultural section* far from lurK*
((?liter* of imputation Kxtracts from
thi? communication fi How* "Tlui l>e
lief I* an old otid, probably roeilstant
with the trtbe* It I* not confined to

one or two town*, but e*lats to a
greater or tew degree In all, though

the Idea probably I* having a mater
hold upon tin- people l.ubao. Macule-
bc and I'Rxuitol than an> uf the oilier
municipal lll**

"The belief la that a p.rami wno
hw Ihl* powar rati cl>- »io ilim\u25a0» in
att'Hher, provided Ihu otVr IK ? b»
llev»*r In Maipalum* \ careful and
extended search ha* failed to pruritic*
a single Pampaiigait who lnpr» ml

In*l**'lK*tor a* belli* entlr# ly h>.

from Ibe ld«a llial peopla intuit bam
thU power Man« laugh at the lumi

(lull ' ' I" ?» «' '-??f,,'

way say that they do not consider It
|>osslble. yet references to specinc
canes w||| u -ually elicit tho fait that
th--y can ascribe no other cuu*«« to
curtain effects.

It wnuld seeni that tha lander
*l*»t of the HO mar divinities 1* the
neck of the Intended victim, the Max

| cubitus causing un enlargement of tbal
part of the body Komatlmea the In
tib Hon I* rotated to a specific event
101* Iti.tlaiice, in ,\raiat n woman once |

Th# Trust Evil.
Illox Hnlpl"* claims to tie a trust

| victim.
Kno* <;««?\u25ba.« that's right \ (rust

closed the factory In which hla wlfa
had a Job.

Not Gum?
The Harbor Your hair Is getting

i ibin, sir llwve )uu ever tried uiy spe-

cial hair tonic?
The Victim- No. Indeed Thai wasn't j

what caused It

All Puftsrf Up.
"He seems lo fc«l his lni|sirta*tf<-

i iuiiioiisely "

Ye*, he has beeu paged here la the
hotel ll,rn- I line: - Hits foreUoob." '

told a prospective purchaser that nha
had no .rkh. which the cuntomer
found out to be fulstv later It «u
fc»t«l that u chicken grew inwMe th«
itumuch of the woman Another ac-
count Is of a MaKcaium who was
bound an,l an attempt made to burn
hole* In h%T fare The InxtrumentH
made no Imprmtaioii upon her, but th«
marks ..f burns appear.-,I upon th«
fare of the woman who had luatl Kau,J

I th«* luaItmat humit."

With a Fm« Bloom On.
Ab» Went to one of ih<*m ther«.

roof Kar.len, when I uaa In N<io Yorklllran, What do th»y raH.. on Via
Aba»?

Abe l'< u hi,«, b) K"»h

Not Alvaiaya Tru«,
A *tliih in time aav»a nine " ra

peatt<d thai atudent of old allying*
"It vlmnm'l a)wa>» aava nine, ? ~b

; jwied th. man with i hulo in HU
; pocket "I lokt only ) i jo "

M.ialy a Nam a
Ittd are y»>u r.-alh «oin« to r»tlra

irom th* »ta*e»" w« aaked
"Oh no replied tu? gr,?,

Ihu u io> r«i, a farvaul! t,»Ur ??

THE GENTLE SHEEP AS A RAPID-
FIRE MONEYMAKER.

An enormous number of sheep are
coming into the Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, which are being sent there
by Western grazers on account of
the scarcity of feed in that section
of the country, and which must be
sold at buyers' prices.

The states of Michigan, Ohio, In-
diana and Illinois, ars well provided
with good feed and an opportunity of
this kind, if offered by one of the
great dry goods houses or department
stores of Chicago, would deplete three-
quarters of the homes of that city of
its womenkind inside of half an hour
after the notice appeared. All they

would want would be time enough to

throw a few clothes over them; some
wouldn't even stop to put "rats" in
their hair, thousands would forget
the "powder," none would stop to
"paint," but every "father's daugh-
ter" of them would make a "B" line
to hubbies' pants, and extract there-
from without leave, license or con-
sent, all that therein was to be found
in the shape of cash, and then tum-

ble over each other to be first on the
spot.

I.ots of these women Would buy

much more than they required, and
would quietly hold over their pur
chases until the close of the sale, and
then let loose their surplus stock up-
on their less wide awake friends, and
reap thereby a harvest of "sbeckels"
which we may take for granted would
be at once returned to the trouser
pockets of their husbands while those
gentlemen still slept. That is the
woman of it.

I-et us take a lesson from her
thrifty and honest example. Extract-
ing from the pockets of a slumbering
spouse, under such circumstances is
not robbery, it is only borrowing, and
more than that, it is borrowing on
account of that most beautiful of all
female characteristics thoughtful
consideration- ?She did not wish to
disturb the peaceful rest of her softly

sleeping consort.
Sheep feeding at this particular

time, and after the season of West-
ern drought just experienced, will bo
most profitable to those who are for-
tunate enough to have the feed, and
such as have, can in the course of
sixty days turn over their money in
such a satisfactory way as will add
very largely to their bank accounts.

There Is nothing in sight at the
present moment, that offers a better
and safer investment than the pur-
chase of these sheep, in numbers that
each buyer can accommodate, and
nothing that offers so speedy and so
certain a return.

No Help Needed.
A little miss of five years who

been allowed to stay up for an eve-
ning party, was told about 8:30 togo

to bed. Very, very slowly she moved
toward the stair. An aunt, seeing her
reluctant, asked:

"Helen, can I do anything to help
you?"

"No," replied Helen, "I will get |
there altogether too soon as it is."

Something About Chlnaware.
Every woman Is proud of her china,

and wants to keep it looking new and
perfect. So often she will use the
wrong kind of soap on it and injure !
it in appearance?make it look worn

and cheap. "Easy Task Soap"?the
hard, white, pure laundry soap?is the
only kind to use on china. Not only

does it clean china quickly and safely,

but its antiseptic qualities sterilize the
china. In these days of germ-caused

diseases this is an important point

Latest Mine Horror.
The Doctor ?Of course, if the oper- 1

ators in the anthracite and bituminous I
fields form a coalition ?

The Professor?Then there will be
nothing for the consumers to do hut
to coalesce.

(Slow curtain.)

New Version.
"Now. Harry," said the Sunday

school teacher to the brightest boy in
the class, "can you tell me how Elijah

died"
"He didn't die at all." replied the

youngster. "He was translated from
the original Hebrew."

ItcMng Piles Permanently Cured by a
Jar of Reainol Ointment.

About three week i since J was suf-
fering agony from itching piles, 1 got
a sample jar of Kcslnul and after
bathing with warm water and apply-
ing the Itislnol, I was In a few days
entirely relieved of the itching and
believe 1 am permanently cured

W. W. Evans, »'arrolltoii, Ky.

Not Strictly Orthodox.
Police Justice ?Young man, what is

your religion, if you have any?

Chauffeur i arretted for overspend-
itigl Something like Jim Itludso's,
your honor never to he passed ou the
highway

Important to Mother*
Examine turefully ? very bottle of

CAMTOitIA,a uttte and sure remedy for
infant* and children, aud »< <> that It

Signature of
In l'»e For Over !MI Ywera.

Ih Kind You llato Always llu aUI.

Th« World on Wheels,
Well, I mortgaged my home yen

tarda?
"What make of auto are you going

tofut?" Houston I'oat

If n w.itiutti doesn t hate a inau all of

the time she U In great danger of lov
tag him part of th« tint*

HIS RUBBERS HAD VANISHED

j Consequently Man From the Country j
Had Little Use for City

Methods.

The benches in the waiting rooms
at the Union depot In Kansas City are
used for other purposes than to rest
on by travelers, the Kansas City Star
enlightens us. At every midnight the j
maids clean out the rooms. They do j
not forget to poke under the benches \
for stray bundles left by trusting !
travelers.

Sometimes, after intervals, the trav- I
elers return to claim their property. I
Some time ago a red cap at the depot !
saw a man in a linen duster, a felt hat j.
and the manner of one who had spent |
his life in a secluded part of tb« j
Ozarks get down on his knees and !
peer carefully under several of the j
benches.

"Lost anything, mister?" the red cap
queried.

"Wall, no, sonny, not 'zactly. I left
a pair of rubbers here last January

when I was on the way tew Emporey. j
Hain't seen nuthin' of 'em, have you?" j

The red cap explained that he ;
hadn't, and, moreover, that the room j
had been cleaned out several dozen j
times since last January.

"Well, I swan," replied the traveler, j
blinking and stroking his beard. "The
city methods do beat me."

Why He Wouldn't Hurry.
They were riding to' church and '

were late. Several of the party were j
worried and one remarked: "The au- j
dience will be waiting." "Well," ob-
served the old pastor (who was to
preach that forenoon), "don't let's fret j
over it if we are a little late. It re- j
minds me of the man who was being \
taken to execution. His guards were ;
greatly exercised over the fact that j
they could not possibly get there on

time. 'Never rnind,' said the poor fel-
low, philosophically. 'Don't fuss over
it. The people can wait. There'll be \

j nothing doing till I get there.'" ?

! Christian Herald.

Pleasant Plact to Prosper
; TO THE EDITOR: vVe want to hear
] from people who would appreciate se- !
j curing a fruit, dairy or poultry farm In Ithe Kulin Irrigated tract In Sacramento I
Valley, California, at half the true value, j

| Best water right Instate. Low mair.te- j
nance cost. Work costing millions now i

i actually being done. Roads, drainage |
and water right included in price. Ten
month's growing season. Ten tons alfalfa j
per acre. Splendid dairy conditions. 500 ]
liens earn SIOO a month or belter. Oranges i
lemons, grape fruit, tigs. English walnuts i
and a thousand other fruits, nuts, vega- ;
tables and flowers grow here. Gardens
winter and summer. Charming place to I
live. Very healthful. Who wants such a
home? J.and selling fast. Work for ev- !
erybody. Write us for enthusiasm H. 1». !
Holllster & Co.. 205 La Salle St., Chi-
cago, or 345 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

rilr''-rjV"*h r-r!-'or.
That innate tendency ou the part

of the fair consumer to flirt with fash-
ion, playing fast and loose with vari-
ous commodities, is responsible for !
the uncertainties that have prevailed |
during the month. There was such a i
lack of confidence as to the ultimate !
acceptance of the various lines pre-

I pared by distributers and consumers I
that buying was somewhat minimized.

I Prosperity or adversity has nothing to '
! do with the millinery business. Fash- i
ion alone makes or breaks. ?Millinery !

j Trade Review.

The Weeds Return.
"Confound these election bets, any-

way!" grumbled Harker.
"Lose heavily?" inquired his friend. |
"No, I won ten boxes of cigars and j

they were so rank I sold the whole lot j
to the corner tobacconist for a dollar." !

"Well, you made a dollar, anyway." I
"Yes, but that is not the worst of ,

; it. My wife saw the boxes in the ?

i window marked 'A Bargain, s2,' and :
: bought the whole lot to give lue as a

i birthday present."

STATE or OHIO Cm or TOI.EDO. 1
LUCAA C<unr. 112 "\u25a0

Fkane J. CHINEY mukefl oath th»t ha U senior
partner of the Arm <>f F. J <HIM v A Co.. doing
bus InI'M lit the ? "ity of Toledo, county mid state
aforesaid. HIMI that S&KL firm will pay thr sum of
Uiti; Ht'NDltl li lit>l.l.AHS for «arh and every
ra*- <»f CATARRH that cannot t>e cured by the use of
UALL'S CA I AHLLLL CVRE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Kworn to before me arul auhacribed In my presence,

thin tth day of December. A. i>.. l»s*>.

4 i A. W. GLEAHO.V.
? F NOTARY PUBLIC.

Hall's Catarrh Cure t» taken internally arid arts
dlrwt.y u|k>ii the b «>d and mucous surfaces of the
to'itrm Send for te*tlmoniat«. fw.

I I CIU NLV & CO . lolcdo. O
Hold by all Drwirif!«t«. 7%c.
? liad'a laiully J'ttls lor constipation.

Same With Political Pastry.
Teacher ?Now, Willie, which would

you rather have, two sixth* of a pie or

one-third?
Willie One third, mias.
Teacher (sarcastically You would,

eh! And why so?
Willie -'Cause If you cut It Into

sixths I'll lose more of the Juice.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
undUreuulatedKyelidn. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye I'uifi Druggists

Sell Murine Kye Remedy. Liquid, 2.'» c,
f>oe. $1 00. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tillies, 2Bc flue Kye Itixik.i
and Eye Advice IV.e by Mall.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., t'hicuKo

Evary Tima.
"What do you do when a woman

ttskk you what you think her IK1 L»?
"Tell her what I think it Isn't."?

Houston I'ost

A friend In n«»-d l» u friend w«.
usually try lo dodge

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION
Cured by LydiaE.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Galena, Kans. ?"A year ago last
March I fell, and a few days after
there was soreness in my right side.
In a short time a bunch came and it
bothered mc so much at night I could

not sleep. It kept
growing larger and
"y it was as

IplBF large as a hen's egg.
|i|9 Href I could not goto

! <MT bed without a hot
i'-Sl / water bottle applied

?£ \ iiL Ty that side. I iiad
1 V 1 one of the best doc-

? tors in Kansas and
iy ho told my husband

,/\ /** that Iwould have to
n/H 7 / II be operated on as it
I /II hi /111 was something like

a tumor caused by a rupture. Iwrote
to you for advice and you told in<; not
to get discouraged but to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I did take it and soon the lump in my
side broke and passed away."?Mrs.
li. R. lluiiY,713 Mineral Ave., Galena,
Kans.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

Eound, made from roots and herbs,
as proved to be tho most successful

remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements,
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostrat ion. It costs
but a trifle to try it, and the result
has been worth millions to many
suffering women.

Ifyou want special advice write
forittoMrs.Pinkham.Liynii.Muss.
Itis free and always helpful.

Your Live?
is Clogged up
That'* Why You're Tired?Out of
Sort* ?Have No Appetite.

CARTER'S LI \

LIVER PILLS
will cut you right JggJSj r«tyrpp-C
in a tew days. VMKI LIW

n>cy do Jm&sw wittle
their duty. J&Qj&jgr ItVER

Care * \u25a0 PILLS.

Comity, MimM
iHaui, Indigeitiea, and Sick Hudulx.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SHALL PUCK

Genuine ouutbeti Signature

W. L. DOUGLAS
HAND-SEWED CUACC

PROCESS O BL \J CO
MEN'S $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, 94.00, $5.00
WOMEN'S $2.50, $3,53.50, $4
BOYB' $2.00, $2.50 6l $3.00 / S\

THE STANDARD £ W,
FOR 30 YEARS fw K&They are absolutely the Wfw IB|

most popularand best shoes Cw jCT
for the price in America. L jhffv //
They are the leaders every- jT
where because they hold
their shape, fit better,
look better and wear lon-
ger than other makes. /<S3a||
They are positively the HBK .IBKIH
most economical shoes for you to buy. W. L.
Douglas name and the retail price are stamped
on the bottom value guaranteed.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE! If your dealer
cannot supply you write tor Mall Order Catalog.

W. U DOUGLAS. Brockton, MM.

PIMPLES
"I tried all kinds of blood remedies

which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing at last. My
face was full of pimples and black-heads.
After taking Cascarets they all left. I am
continuing the use of them and recom-
mending them to my friends. Ifeel fine
when 1 rise in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets."
FredC. NVitten, 76 Him St., Newark, N.J.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Nrver Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, ?sc, 50c. Never Suit! In bulk The genu-
ine tuUet MsmpM I' CC, (HlTlintlTtltH
cure or your tuoaey back. VJ2

FLORIDA VIEWS '

every new MiitHterlber to th»* b<iu<l*oineat llltie-
trnte«t In the South. Covering every
phu»ti «>f ) uritla 1If#- it in tiiTuliwible
who are liitereMied In Kloritlu nn«l the tronton.
Full of I »? i*llllful I'ietureu, utorien. hUtory HIU|
current topl«* peculiar to !.nn«! of Flo we r».
Ad ivvkn $1 00. h»eml for Biini|»le cop/*

Tlir. H.OHIDA KM
1112 lteaity ltult<llii|f Jttt kftoiivllle, Klm.

STOCKERS & FELDlkz*
( hult'tf <juaUty; red* mid rnantt,
white fife* or luitfu* butl KIH «...

urilfri. of ThmisdiMU to
from. NdtUfiifiiwi. ctuar-

*Ulerd I ? fr<-»|.o| l .!..|«rtt l|tv||t«|.
i uiol for yourself.

National Live Stock Com. Co.
At ?ilhvr

City. Mo., Hi.Jaaaufc. K'o.. S O«dlo,

PATENT

a fincdy
COUCMS «? I ROLPQF

W. N U., CLEVtLAND, NO. 41-1910.

j<egL COLT DISTEMPER
vWnHfe^ l^4l u ' %**'Hw4 »»rr Tkm ?»? to »in» rur-l 41 Iait Ui»i% \m

JLEja sanißf ?»».?»wuu UUM'UI l ?k«i»| f> **\u2666 » «*u»* tu« ui»
*%SrV !?/ u um 1 iul lit I'UiVMrf.H i< ?»» ««?«« .*a

«* t <*** *, mF i» I*».I A U.m M>« I»«. I »iml ?» > >M * ..? ..J

' r i "* |Mi If#VM'O*' ?* ?»* '§» ® 1 lU*. ? ?'*4
i« . 1 jr

- i"...n« « U,r» « * elm fiv*
I Mw» %? >? vwrtiblim 1 «*1 I «<*<.*!

«»OMN MIOICAt CO.. tlnlM.w4KM««wtea(.u. OxiNiW lnd. 112 U. I. A.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
C»ia» *»'? «??«? W|M«i »M l(K«> ':<.<»>| *»? am ?<?>*> «»? On* >§? »?<>?)? calwi »M ftktu !?»?» «>? la MM .«(«> Midi ta»* »a, Hktl 4>«
)??«?? «*??*! ?«'???) ?llkMl >!»??*« »M't »ll| 111 I'M kntnl Ml! li 111. mHiK \u25a0<\u25a0< l>a«u>i MUHHOt OHUU 00., Qu/*m112, tilt*»H.
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